
 
 
GCCFI Support Midland 19/02/2023 
 
Mrs Rosemary Fisher 
 
I was delighted to be invited to the GCCFI Support Show & Midland Cat Club’s show in 
Thurles.  As always, a warm welcome awaited us, and I thank Carmel and the club’s 
committee for inviting me.  The venue in Thurles worked well, with excellent daylight which 
helps so much to assess colour.  It was a well supported show, with lots of visitors in the 
afternoon showing a great interest in the different breeds on show.  Special thanks to my 
steward who worked hard throughout the day for her help and good company. 
 
Hibernian Grand Champion (Invictus Class) Male 
 
w/h HARTE'S HibGrCh&Int Ch MOLLYCODDLE HEARTBREAKER (EXO n 03 22) 
 
This mature boy has a very good round masculine head, with a good broad top and well set 
ears.  His eyes are a good round shape, the colour is now a touch pale, but he is over 7 
years old.  He has good full cheeks, firm chin and a good bite.  He is a good cobby shape 
with well boned legs and a short thick tail.  His coat is a good length, the brown tabby areas 
are well marked and he has a white moustache and white to all limbs and a white spot to his 
back and a white belly.  He is a good looking cat, but sadly let down on preparation, and his 
white areas looked grubby, my reason for withholding this important ticket.    
 
Hibernian Grand Premier (Invictus Class) Male 
 
IN WAGNER'S Sup HibGrPr SILVERFERN FRENCH KISS (MCO n 03 22) 
 
What an impressive boy, with lovely head type.  He has large, wide based tall ears, very well 
set, well feathered and with long tufts.  Green eyes with good shape and set, good square 
muzzle, cheeks fairly full, high cheekbones, quite good chin and a level bite.  Large body with 
a broad chest, good square rump, thick strong neck.  His legs are strongly boned, large 
tufted paws.  Long tail, wide at the base and tapering to the tip.  Good texture coat with good 
length on his back, flanks and tail.  Good classic tabby pattern, with the white areas pristine, 
beautifully shown.    
 
Section 3 Hibernian Grand Champion  
 
HGC KISIELIENE'S GrCh GARFILD OF GERULIS*LT (BSH b, M) 
 
This boy has a very good round head with well placed ears that are just a touch open at the 
base.  His eyes are round and well opened and a good bright orange colour, contrasting 
nicely with his chocolate colouring.  He has a round face with good full cheeks, a short broad 
nose, nice firm chin and a level bite.  His body is strong with a good muscular feel, strong 
well boned legs and round paws.  His tail is medium length, thick and with a rounded tip.  His 
coat is a good dense texture, the colour is a little dark but the tone is warm chocolate.     
 
  



Grand 3A Champion  
 
GC KISIELIENE'S Ch JUST ENJOY NAVAHOO (BSH a, M) 
 
Very nice 2 year-old boy with a round head and small well paced ears.  He has round orange 
eyes and a short broad nose in a round open face, quite good muzzle width, firm chin and a 
level bite.  He is well grown with a good strong    cobby body, well boneddd legs and round 
paws, balanced by a medium length thick tail with rounded tip.  His coat is short, with a good 
texture and a pleasing medium shade of blue. 
 
Cream Persian Adult 
 
C & BOB  GARCIA'S AMORAMIST POM-POM JOBISKA (PER e, F) 
 
This is a feminine cat with a round head, well placed ears and round orange eyes, shortish 
broad nose, round cheeks and good chin and level bite.  She is very cobby in shape, with 
short legs and a short full tail.  Her coat is medium length, the colour is generally a good even 
medium toned cream, just a touch lighter at the base.   
 
Tabby Colourpoint Persian Adult 
 
C & BOB  GARCIA'S Ch SYLVABOW BURLINGTON BERTIE (PER n 21 33) 
 
Very well grown Seal Tabby boy of 13 months.  He has a very good top of head, with 
smallish ears nicely placed.  His eyes are round and of a good even medium toned blue.  He 
has a short broad nose, round cheeks, good chin.  His bite is level but a touch narrow.  He 
has a good substantial cobby body, short and square with strong well boned legs and round 
paws.  His tail is short and full.  He has well matched mask and points, showing tabby 
markings, just some surface shading to his body.   
 
Exotic SH Tabby & White Adult 
 
BOB w/h HARTE'S HibGrCh&Int Ch MOLLYCODDLE HEARTBREAKER (EXO n 03 22) 
 
Chinchilla/Blue Chinchilla, Shaded Silver/ Blue Shaded Silver Persian Kitten 
 
1 & BOB  WAITES' IRESYMPE WILLOW EMERALD-ANGEL (PER ns 11 64, F) 
 
Six month-old girl with a good round head, well set small ears.  Round eyes with the colour 
still developing, a good green at the centre, slightly paler at the outer rim, sweet expression.  
Round cheeks, good firm chin, bite a little undershot, and I wouldn’t want to see it go any 
further.  She has a good cobby body shape, short strong legs and a short full tail.  Her coat is 
fairly full, with a good soft texture, but she is Shaded rather than Chinchilla, so I would 
suggest she is re-registered.  Good pigmentation with well defined black eyeliner and black 
paw pads, nicely shown. 
 
Seal Colourpoint Persian Kitten 
 
1 & BOB GARCIA'S SYLVABOW SAPPHIRE RAPHAEL (PER n 33, M) 
 
Pleasing type to this youngster who has a good round head, well placed neat ears, round sky 
lue eyes.  Short broad nose with good leather and nostrils, good firm chin – just need to 
watch his bite as his adult teeth emerge as he is slightly overshot.  He has a good cobby 
body shape, well boned legs and a short full tail.  He has well matched seal mask and points, 
body shows some toning shading. 
 
 
 



Tabby Colourpoint Persian Kitten 
 
1st W/H 
 
2 GARCIA'S SYLVABOW HORATIUS (PER d 21 33, M) 
 
This red tabby Colourpoint boy has a good top of head with well set ears.  His eyes are a 
good round shape and quite good colour.  Short broad nose, leather a little small.  Round 
cheeks, bite is overshot and misaligned.  He is a good cobby shape with a short plump body, 
strong legs, short tail.  He has a lovely coat for colour, texture and presentation.  Well 
matched mask and points. 
 
British Black Adult  
 
C & BOB  HILL'S PAWSOME BLACK STEEL (BSH n, M) 
 
Good looking masculine boy with a lovely round, well balanced head, well placed small ears.  
He has round, well opened bright orange eyes.  Short broad nose, good firm chin and a level 
bite.  Strong substantial body and well boned limbs with round paws, medium length thick tail 
with a rounded tip.  His coat is short, with an excellent texture, very sound shiny black.  
Super condition. 
 
2 KIRNAJA'S FURRYBLISSLOVE PANTHER ALFIE (BSH n, M) 
 
Young boy of just 9 months.  He has a round head with ears fairly neat and well placed.  He 
has a good round eye shape, but he has a definite green rim at the centre of his eyes with 
palish gold at the outer rim.  He has a short broad nose, level bite.  Good solid body, strong 
limbs, medium length thick tail.  His coat is short and very sound, and he was very well 
presented. 
 
British Chocolate Adult 
 
 BOB KISIELIENE'S GrCh GARFILD OF GERULIS*LT (BSH b, M) 
 
British Lilac Adult Male 
 
C & BOB KEHOE'S OSCAR SAMANTE-BOHEMIA (BSH c, M) 
 
Young cat of just 10 months, and still looking a little adolescent.  He has a very nice round 
head, ears well placed, good width across his eyes, which are round and a good orange 
colour.  He has a short broad nose, bit more strength needed on his muzzle.  Good chin and 
level bite.  He has a good cobby body shape, strong legs and a medium length tail.  His coat 
is short, the colour is warm pinky grey and sound on his body, just some faint bars on his tail.  
Very nice condition. 
 
British Lilac Adult Female 
 
C HILL'S ASTRALCHARM PLATINUM PASSION (BSH c, F) 
 
Nice youngster, only just old enough to be in the adult class.  She has a good round head 
with nice neat ears.  Round orange eyes, a touch heavy across her brow.  Short broad nose, 
quite good chin and a level bite.  Well grown girl with good body weight, strong legs, tail a 
touch short.  Her coat is short and dense, and a nice shade of pinky grey.  
 
2 KEHOE'S IRENOVBR LUNA (BSH c, F, 09/03/2021) 
 
And older girl just approaching her second birthday.  She has quite a good round head, and 
ears quite well placed.  Her eyes are round and mid orange in tone.  Medium length nose, 



quite good chin and a level bite.  She has a good body shape and condition.  Her coat is a 
little soft and unsound, the colour is warm pinky grey. 
 
British Blue Adult Male 
 
BOB KISIELIENE’S Ch JUST ENJOY NAVAHOO  (BSH a, M)  
 
C KIRNAJA'S TEDDY BRITS FRANKLIN (BSH a, M) 
 
Good masculine head, round and broad with well placed ears.  He has a short broad nose, 
well opened orange eyes, nicely rounded cheeks, good chin and a level bite.  Strong, 
muscular body, well boned legs and round paws.  Medium length thick tail.  His coat is a 
touch long, but a good texture and is sound medium toned blue. 
 
2 KEHOE & KEHOE'S ELON VON SHMIDT (BSH a, M) 
 
Just coming up to 2 years of age.  This boy has quite a good round head, fair ear set and 
size.  His eyes are round and a good shade of orange.  Shortish broad nose, needs more 
strength on his muzzle, good chin and a level bite.  He has a good cobby body shape and 
strong, well boned legs and medium length tail.  His coat is short, medium blue but a little 
shady today. 
 
British Blue Adult Female 
 
C KISIELIENE'S POLLY OF HARMONY GARDENS (BSH a, F) 
 
Attractive youngster, just 9 months old with a good round head.  She has a good round head 
and neat ears.  Her eyes are a good round well opened shape and a bright shade of orange.  
Her nose is short and broad, round cheeks, nice firm chin and a level bite.  She is well grown 
and has a nice cobby body shape, strong well boned legs and a medium length tail.  Her coat 
is short, a very nice texture and medium toned blue. 
 
2 KIRNAJA'S FURRYBLISSLOVE ARNUSHA (BSH a, F) 
 
Another youngster with a nice round head, her ears are quite well placed, just a little open at 
the base.  Her eyes are a good round shape, but the colour is rather pale, and she has a 
green rim.  Fair cheeks and chin, level bite.  She is nice and cobby and chunky with good 
body weight, well boned legs and  medium length tail.  Her coat is short and dense and 
medium toned blue.  
 
British Black Silver Tabby Adult  
 
C & BOB    WREN'S Ch DELPHINIUM SUMMER-MORNING (BSH ns 22, F) 
 
Pretty, feminine cat with a good round head and well placed ears, just a little open at the 
base.  Her eyes are a good round shape and a good green colour.  She has a short broad 
nose with a good brick coloured leather.  She has a nice cobby body shape, strong legs, 
round paws and a medium length tail.  Her coat has a very nice texture, the classic pattern is 
well displayed in shiny black on a clear silver ground.  Attractive spectacles around her eyes, 
M to her forehead, facial tracings, clear butterfly and oysters.  Legs and tail well ringed.  
 
British Blue-Cream/ Lilac Tortie/ Fawn Tortie Adult  
 
C & BOB    KISIELIENE'S Ch AMBERKISS O'LIALIA (BSH g, F) 
 
This 2 year-old girl has a good round head, her ears are small and nicely set.  Her eyes are 
round and gold in tone.  She has a short broad nose, nicely rounded cheeks, firm chin and a 
level bite.  She is cobby, standing on strong legs and a nice medium length tail to balance 



her body shape.  Her coat is short and dense and medium toned blue-cream, nicely 
intermingled all over, all legs broken with colour.   
 
British Bicolour Adult 
 
C & BOB  COSMA'S Ch IRESYMBR DONNA (BSH c 03, F) 
 
Lilac & white girl with a nice round head, well placed small ears, round well opened orange 
eyes, short broad nose and round cheeks.  Her chin is firm and her bite level.  She has a 
good cobby shape, short strong legs and a medium length thick tail with a rounded tip.  Her 
coat is short and a very nice texture.  The coloured areas are warm lilac.  She has a white V 
to her face, white to all limbs and white on her chest and underparts.  She is around 2/3 
colour to 1/3 white. 
 
British Colourpointed (inc Cinnamon/ Fawn) Adult Male 
 
CNH Dagger’s Jasper Romeo  (BSH b 21 33, M) 
 
This was a very nice looking cat in his pen, but unwilling to be handled today.  I did go away 
and come back later, but he was determined not to be judged. 
 
British Colourpointed (inc Cinnamon/ Fawn) Adult Female 
 
W/H  RICHARDSON'S SANDYLANE MATILDA (BSH c 33, F) 
 
This girl has a round head and well placed ears.  Round, well opened blue eyes, short broad 
nose, firm chin but, alas, her bite is undershot.  She is cobby in shape and with strong body 
and limbs, medium length tail.  Very nice coat texture, well matched mask and points of warm 
lilac and excellent contrasting body colour. 
 
British Golden Tipped Adult  
 
C & BOB KIRNAJA'S FLASH'S TOMAS (BSH ny 12, M) 
 
Big, well grown boy with a good broad top of head.  He has well placed small ears, good 
round green eyes, short broad nose, good chin and a level bite.  He is well grown with a very 
good strong cobby body, well boned legs, round paws.  Medium length round tipped tail.  His 
coat is a good length and texture, evenly tipped with a warm base coat.   
 
2 KIRNAJA'S FURRYBLISSLOVE BOURJOIS (BSH ny 12, M) 
 
A very good looking 10 month-old boy.  He has a round head and well set ears.  His eyes are 
round and pale green in tone.  He has a short broad nose and firm chin but, sadly, his bite is 
very undershot.  He is a good cobby shape, with short strong legs and medium length      
thick tail.  He has a really beautiful coat for both colour and pattern, it is very evenly tipped 
and the base colour is a bright, rich apricot.   
 
British Longhair Adult  
 
C & BOB  HILL'S ASTRALCHARM PINKY PROMISE (BLH c 03, F) 
 
Lilac & White.  Very pretty and feminine cat, she has a nicely balanced round head, neat 
ears, round orange eyes lending a nice open expression to her face.  Short broad nose, good 
chin and a level bite.  Good body shape, strong limbs and medium length tail.  Her coat is 
semi-lomghaired, she was white to he face and limbs, the coloured areas are wamt lilac, the 
white areas pristine, and she was very well presented. 
 
 



British Black Kitten 
 
1 BOB W/H SLABODICA'S IRESYMBR APOLLO (BSH n, MN) 
 
Sweet little kitten, but rather plain type.  Ears rather large, very nice round well opened eyes 
with the colour developing nicely.  Medium length nose, quite good chin and a level bite.  He 
has a nice strong body and limbs, medium length tail.  His coat is short, but very unsound 
today.  Nice temperament and good to handle. 
 
British Blue Kitten Male 
 
1st W/H 
 
2 KANANE'S MITZURO FIG (BSH a, M) 
 
Nice looking kitten.  He is well grown with a good round head and well set ears.  He has 
round orange eyes, a short broad nose, nicely rounded cheeks, good chin, but his bite is 
undershot.  Super strong body, well boned legs, round paws, good tail to balance.  Coat of 
good colour and texture. 
 
British Blue Kitten Female 
 
1 & BOB  KEHOE'S FEDERICA OF LAST HOPE (BSH a, F) 
 
Pretty five month-old girl with a nice round head,her ears are a good size and well placed.  
Her eyes are a good round shape and a nice shade of orange.  Short broad nose, good 
round cheeks, nice firm chin and a level bite.  She is a nice cobby shape, good weight, well 
bones legs, medium length tail.  Her coat is a good texture and medium sound blue. 
 
2 SLABODICA'S IRESYMBR ABBY (BSH a, F) 
 
Another very nice kitten with a nicely rounded head.  Her ears are presently a touch large.  
Super eyes, round, very well opened and a deep muddy colour that bodes well for the future.  
Round cheeks, good chin and level bite.  Cobby and substantial body, strong limbs, medium 
length tail.  Her coat has a good texture, is medium blue in tone but rather unsound today. 
 
Britsh Bicolour Kitten 
 
1 & BOB  HILFI'S IREMOOBR ANGELA (BSH a 03, F) 
 
Blue & White.  A super kitten with an excellent round head and good ear set.  Her eyes are 
round and clear orange.  She has a short broad nose, good round cheeks, a firm chin and a 
level bite.  She has a very good body shape & size, cobby and well grown, well boned legs, 
medium tail to balance.  Very good short coat, the coloured areas are medium toned blue, 
she has white to her muzzle, chest and all limbs, 2/3 colour to 1/3 white.  Very nicely 
presented.     
 
British Longhair Kitten 
 
BOB W/H 1 KIRNAJA'S FURRYBLISSLOVE CARMEN (BLH ny 25, F) 
 
Very pretty kitten, but rather too Persian in type.  She has a good top of head, very nice ear 
size and set.  Large, round eyes with good green colour developing, short broad nose, firm 
chin, bite fractionally undershot.  Very cobby in shape, with short legs and tail.  Medium 
length coat with good golden undercoat and quite good tipping. 
 
  
 



British Longhair Neuter 
 
PC W/H  1 KIELY & KIELY'S IRENOVBR GUFFY (BLH b, MN) 
 
Big, well grown boy with a wide top of head and well placed ears.  His eyes are a good round 
shape, but the colour is incorrect, being green instead of orange, he has a short broad nose, 
nicely rounded face, good chin and a level bite.  Very good strong body, well boned legs and 
round paws, medium length full tail.  His coat is semi-longhaired, very good texture and a 
nice warm chocolate colour.   
 
Pedigree Pet Shorthair Kitten 
 
1 & BOC  FRENCH'S BOSIE (PPS n, MN) 
 
Super 6 month-old kitten of excellent size and weight.  He has a lovely shaped head, 
beautifully shaped golden eyes, strong body and a short brown coat literally shining with 
health.  So nicely shown in great condition, this kitten has an excellent temperament and 
showed himself well – he really seemed to be enjoying all the attention.  
 
Breeders Persian / Exotic Adult 
 
1st GARCIA'S Ch SYLVABOW BURLINGTON BERTIE (PER n 21 33) 
 
Breeders Maine Coon Adult 
 
1st SWIACKA’S BLACKJAGUAR WHISKY  (MCO d 23, M) 
 
2nd PAVLOVIC’S PANDORASPAWS BONNIE  (MCO ns 22, F) 
 
Breeders Persian / Exotic Kitten 
 
1st GARCIA'S SYLVABOW SAPPHIRE RAPHAEL (PER n 33, M) 
 
2nd WAITES' IRESYMPE WILLOW EMERALD-ANGEL (PER ns 11 64, F) 
 
3rd GARCIA'S SYLVABOW HORATIUS (PER d 21 33, M) 
 
AV Section 3, 3-6 months male kitten 
 
1st SLABODICA'S IRESYMBR APOLLO (BSH n, MN) 
 
AV Section 3 & 4   3-6 months female kitten 
 
1st HILFI'S IREMOOBR ANGELA (BSH a 03, F) 
 
2nd SIPAILIENE’S DUMMY CAT NUMBER THREE  (SPH n, F) 
 
3rd KEHOE'S FEDERICA OF LAST HOPE (BSH a, F) 
 
AC Kitten 
 
1st FRENCH'S BOSIE (PPS n, MN) 
 
 
 


